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Seasiders v Bury Town
SATURDAY 16TH APRIL 2022, 3PM
PITCHING IN ISTHMIAN NORTH LEAGUE

JOINT
CHAIRMAN
MATT HOPE
Good afternoon,
A very warm welcome and
Happy Easter to the officials,
management, players and
supporters of our local rivals
and fellow Suffolk club Bury
Town. Welcome also to this
afternoon’s match officials
and of course, our own superb
set of fans.

We return to the Goldstar ground
this Easter weekend on the back of three
consecutive wins culminating in a fantastic
match on Tuesday evening beating a very
good Stowmarket side 2-1, showing great
character, strength of mind & resilience to
come back from a goal down. The match
itself was, in my humble opinion a brilliant
advert for non-League football at this level.
High quality, competitively contested but in
the right way. Full credit must go to both
sides’ players, managers, and supporters in
a thoroughly entertaining game where we
fortunately came out on top.
This result takes us into 6th place in the
league, one place and two points behind the
coveted 5th place and final play-off position,
with 4th spot in the table only three points
away with three games to play, two of which
are at home. It will be brilliant if we can go into
the final game of the season at home against
Coggeshall Town with all to play for - however,
before then we will have to be at our very best
to get something out of today’s game and
Monday’s match away at Maldon & Tiptree.

It would be brilliant to see as many as you
Seasiders as possible at Maldon & Tiptree on
Monday - your support, as always has been
fantastic, and I know the management team
and squad are fully supportive of it.
Whatever happens over the next three
games, the management team and players
have been brilliant this season, particularly
when you consider the injuries, illness, and
other issues they have had to overcome. On
behalf of the Football Club a massive thank
you to Boards, AC and all the players
throughout the club.
We also have our Fans Forum at 1730hrs…
after today’s match, and for those of you
reading this digitally prior to the game, the bar
& turnstiles will be open from 1200hrs and the
Ipswich Town game will be being shown live…
We hope the weather stays nice, dry and
sunny and you all enjoy a very entertaining
match hopefully the Seasiders will pick up the
three points as we continue to push for that
play off place. We hope you enjoy the game,
and we wish everyone a safe journey home!
Kind Regards
Matt Hope
Co Chairman

FROM THE
DUGOUT
STUART
BOARDLEY
I am sitting here writing these notes on Thursday
evening and some 48 hours on from our
fixture against Stowmarket, I am still buzzing,
what an evening Tuesday night turned out to
be. 600 + in attendance and a performance
from both sides to match the occasion.
First half, I felt Stowmarket were the better
side. They created better chances in the final
third and limited us to just a few half chances.
They took the lead through a good piece of
play and deserved that lead going into the
break. At the interval, we discussed how we
felt we had been too direct and that the belief
just wasn’t quite there in what we were doing.
Second half we needed to be positive, play our
game, not the occasion and most importantly
release the shackles and have a real go against
what was a really good side. We did that all
to a tee, taking the game to our opponents
and in my opinion coming away with a
deserved, and much needed, three points.
A warm welcome to today’s opponents,
Bury Town, who have nothing to play for I hear
you say? Well, let’s be honest, I think we’d all
be very naive if we thought that to be the case.
On top of their own personal pride, Ben’s teams
always have a great togetherness and I’m
sure they will be giving their all not only for
themselves but also with one eye on spoiling
our playoff chances. We will not be taking the
game lightly and will be fully prepared for what
will be just as tough a game as Tuesday.
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I can’t leave without a big thank you
to the supporters. 600 + attendees on a
Tuesday night says it all and the players
cannot thank you enough. A big crowd
today cheering us on, will I’m sure, make the
difference again so please come in your
numbers and give us all your support you’ve been incredible…. just three more!
A fans forum will be taking place directly
after the game today and we would love
as many of you as possible to hang around
and ask us / talk to us about the season to
date, next year or whatever you like really.
Enjoy the game and hopefully we can
catch up after over a cold one….
Boards

“A big crowd today
cheering us on, will
I’m sure, make the
difference again so
please come in your
numbers and give us
all your support...”

SEASIDER
PHIL GRIFFITHS

Now not many people know this...
(With apologies to Frank for the opening line!)
And now the end is near - and we must
face the final home game!
Nerds (guilty) used to get the pencils,
paper & calculators out at this time in the
season to come up with a multitude of
different statistics about who did what,
when, why, how etc. Now we use Excel!
Our biggest ever gate for a league fixture
was Tuesday 1st May 2018 when we hosted
Coggeshall Town for an Eastern Counties
League title decider, 1,541 turned up for that
midweek game. Sadly, we were second best
on the night losing 4-2, but it was a taste of
the future for me. Both clubs got promoted
that season, Coggeshall as champions,
ourselves as runners up.
Since then we have had some excellent
gates here at the Goldstar, but none to
match that warm Tuesday evening - it would
be lovely if we could run a repeat show
today and next Saturday against Coggeshall
Town as the curtain comes down on another
season, with a different outcome, of course.
Hopefully, we may once again have the
pleasure of the company of Olly Murs, who is
a Director of the Seed Growers.
We have managed three 600+ gates at
the Goldstar this season,
622 V Hashtag United (Isthmian League North)
617 V Stowmarket Town (Isthmian League North)

612 V AFC Telford (FA Trophy)
We have also attracted a few big crowds away
710 at Hastings United (FA Trophy)
607 at Bury Town (Isthmian League North)
516 at AFC Sudbury (Isthmian League North)
Today is our 24th game here at the Goldstar
and the previous 23 matches have attracted
a total of 7,954 spectators at an average of
346 per game
Ten years ago this week, 14th April 2012, we
hosted Wisbech Town for a Thurlow Nunn League
fixture - we lost 2-0 in front of 60 spectators…
We’ve come a long way folks, and we are still
travelling while Wisbech Town are about to get
relegated back to step 5 from the Northern
Premier League, but that’s another story!
A young Jordan Matthews made his 34th
appearance of the season in that game…
just saying!

PUBLICATION OF OWNERSHIP
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Andrew Clarke & Matthew Hope. The Directors of the Company are Christopher Daynes, Andrew Clarke,
Matthew Hope, Tamlyn Ward & James Simmonds.
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Felixstowe & Walton Utd 2
Stowmarket Town 1
Felixstowe & Walton United remain firmly
in the hunt for the playoffs after a thrilling
comeback victory against local rivals
Stowmarket Town.
The game started at a good pace
with both sides playing the ball around
without too many forays forward,
Stowmarket were forcing Felixstowe to go long to Armani
Schaar on most occasions but it was clear from the off that the
game was going to be different from the away fixture, a game
that Stowmarket had dominated from start to finish. 		
Stowmarket took the lead on 11 minutes with their first decent
chance of the game, a quick break on the right found Luke Brown
free on the byline and his ball across the six yard box took a
deflection of Sam Nunn’s shin and beat former Stow keeper
Callum Robinson. A Stowmarket corner on 20 minutes nearly led
to a second goal, Robinson dropping the cross and a looping
header from Mayhew was cleared off the line at the last second.
A good, competitive game continued to gather momentum
and both sides were playing good football in the wet conditions.
A ball over the top set Armani Schaar free on 26 minutes, he
stormed forward and with the goalkeeper coming outside his
box to meet him, the inevitable collision left both players flat out
and needing lengthy treatment. Bizarrely the referee gave a goal

HOW WE
LINED UP
1. Callum Robinson
2. Callum Bennett
3. Joe Whight
4. Billy Holland
5. Sam Nunn
6. Harry Knock
7. Henry Barley
8. Noel Aitkens
9. Armani Schaar
10. Oliver Canfer
11. Andre Hasanally
SUBS
12. Zak Brown
14. Curtley Williams
15. Stuart Ainsley
16. Kieran Twinn
17. Danny Crump
Match Report: Stuart Daynes
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kick despite the over-enthusiastic challenge
from Bradbrook who had no alternative but to
go in with his shoulder to take Armani out.
Another quick break on 38 minutes set
Hasanally clear for Felixstowe; he raced the
length of the half and spread the ball out to
Ollie Canfer who returned the pass to Hasanally
in a great position inside the box but two
defenders cleared just as the shot was
attempted. Stowmarket were still looking
strong and quick but not creating too much
up front, whilst Felixstowe continued to grow
into the game the longer the first half
progressed. Henry Barley had a free kick on
44 minutes that was cleared out to the edge
of the area to Hasanally whose curling shot
just missed the left hand upright. Felixstowe
were close to an equaliser in added time as
another Barley free kick was headed away
as two forwards steamed in to meet it, from
the resultant corner the ball was cleared off
the line from Canfers firm header.
Zak Brown replaced Armani Schaar at half
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time as Felixstowe searched for the goal that
would keep the playoff dream alive, but
instead it was nearly two at the other end as
a free kick missed everybody in the box except
the Stowmarket forward who headed up and
onto the roof of the net. Felixstowe were
stepping up the pace even further and looking
to set players free at every opportunity, on
48 minutes Noel Aitkens broke brilliantly and
got to the byline before crossing into the box
for the two waiting attackers, Bradbrook was
first out to clear the danger. Manny Osei
was introduced to the game and his pace
immediately set Caley-Brown up to shoot low
towards the near post but Robinson saved
comfortably. Felixstowe were deservedly level
on 58 minutes, Hasanally did brilliantly to break
on the left and cut inside, with two defenders
to beat he curled a shot towards goal which
deflected off Jack Ainsley and nestled in to the
bottom corner of the net. With the atmosphere
building inside the ground it was Felixstowe
bursting forward constantly; Zak Brown won

the ball in the centre circle and was about to
race clear on goal, he was pulled back but the
referee played the advantage even though
two defenders had been given the opportunity
to mop up after the tug. Zak Brown was then
given the perfect present to make amends
when a penalty was awarded to the home
side on 64 minutes for a clear handball in the
area. Despite Joe Whight being on the pitch,
it was Brown who stepped up to take the spot
kick, only to see his low and slow shot saved
comfortably down to Bradbrook’s left. That miss
deflated the home side for several minutes
as the steam they had built up throughout the
second half evaporated somewhat as the
disappointment of a golden chance to go
ahead had been spurned. Felixstowe were
still containing Stowmarket at the back and
started to reassert their control of the game,
Henry Barley saw his header land on the top of
the net on 70 minutes and then on 79 minutes
had the crowd holding their heads as Joe
Whight sent over a pinpoint cross to the far

post that Barley met but headed inches wide.
The game had reached new heights for the
home side and two minutes later the home
crowd were again nearly celebrating as
another golden chance was created, this time
a great cross was met at the far post by Billy
Holland whose effort was cleared off the line.
On 83 minutes the pressure finally paid off
for the home side, a corner from the right was
inch perfect for Billy Holland who rose above
two defenders from an angle and he thundered
his header into the far side of the net to send
the crowd wild. With ten minutes left to play,
it was now all about game management.
Felixstowe had controlled the half with probably
their best 45 minutes of the season and with
the away side desperate to get back into the
game to keep their automatic promotion
hopes alive, Stuart Boardley and his assistant
for the night, Leon Ottley-Gooch (Andy Crump
at Peppa Pig World!) managed to instil a
calmness and focus into the players despite
the fever pitch atmosphere around the ground.
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No real danger was created by either side as
the minutes ticked by and the final whistle was
met with relief and pride at a significant result
for the Seasiders in a game that was a fantastic
advert for non-league football, with both
teams deserving praise for their contribution.
Stuart Boardley spoke after the game. “It
was an incredible game of football, a brilliant
advert for non-league, two really good sides
going at it hammer and tongs for 95 minutes.
We are incredibly proud of the effort, the
endeavour and more importantly the
togetherness of the group that was really on
show tonight. Stowmarket came out of the
blocks quick, they played some good attacking
football that we struggled to deal with for the
first twenty minutes, we kind of tweaked our
shape and who was playing where and that
got us a hold in the game from there, it didn’t
turn it in our favour as such but it certainly gave
us a bit more solidity at the back and stopped
some of their attacking threats. From there we
built into the game through the first half, got
to grip with things and started to pass the ball
a little better. At half time I said to them we’ve
got nothing to lose, we needed to win the game
and I’ve challenged the lads to stop being so
cautious, stop worrying about what ifs and
what’s going to happen here, it’s just about

us going and being positive and I felt from
the 46th minute right through to 95, that’s
exactly what we did do and all credit to the
players for that. We got the deflection for the
first goal, like they did for theirs, but I felt our
play deserved that little break and then we
dominated from there, we got the penalty
that we should have put away, had other
chances, and then got the winner. I felt our
general play was so good second half, I
couldn’t be prouder. Despite the penalty miss,
Zak Brown ran himself into the ground, the
whole group did, they just believed that we
could get a result, despite missing chances. We
didn’t let our heads drop at those moments, we
kept believing it would come and eventually

we got that winner. We’ve been good of
late at handling that pressure after that,
they were throwing bodies forward and
put the skipper up front, but we defended
manfully at the end and more importantly
played very very well”. Boards went on to
say. “What a game we now have to follow
it up with, Bury at home on Saturday,
another local derby, Bury will have good
support but it’s about us not allowing
them to spoil our party, let’s not rest on
our laurels, and say hold out and nick a
one nil. It’s about being positive and taking
the game to Bury as we did with Stowmarket
second half tonight. They actually come
here with everything to play for, it’s a local
derby and they want to spoil things for
us, just as we would if it was the other way
around. They have a lot of pride to play
for so it will be a really hotly contested
game and I hope people turn out on
Saturday and give us that support, the
atmosphere inside here tonight was
fantastic and that, without a shadow
of a doubt does make a difference and
gives the players that bit extra”.
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THE OTHER SIDE

BURY TOWN
Founded in 1872, Bury Town Football Club is one
of the oldest Football Club’s in the country and
has a proud history dating back over 140 years.
The club was founded by Mr William Lake at a
meeting in the Suffolk Hotel. The original name
of the club was Bury St Edmunds FC and the
first committee of the club elected to choose
royal blue as the club’s colours.
The club took up residence at Kings Road,
also know as the Cemetery Road ground, in
1888. Kings Road was the first football ground
in East Anglia to operate floodlights when on
Monday 12th January 1953, the Blues played
their first ever floodlit game against Cambridge
City in front of 2,105 spectators. A total of 14 bulbs
of 1500 watts illuminated the Suffolk skyline for
the first time and history was created. The lights
were financed by the Bury Town Supporters Club.

A notable player for the club in the early
days was Reginald De Courtney Welch who
appeared as a defender for Bury St Edmunds
in 1877. De Courtney Welch was a member of
The Wanderers side that won the first ever FA
Cup in 1872 and he also played in the first ever
official international match for England, against
Scotland in November 1872.
The club was one of 11 founder members of the
Suffolk County Football Association in 1885 and
has won the Suffolk Premier Cup on 13 occasions.
The clubs name was changed by a vote to
Bury Town in September 1885, however 10 years

later the members chose to adopt the full
name of the town back as the name, before
changing to Bury United in 1908. In 1923 the clubs
members decided that the name ‘United’ was
no longer appropriate as there were a
number of sides in Bury St Edmunds, and
decided to revert to Bury Town, which has
remained to this day.
The club played in various local leagues until
1935 when it became a founder member of
the Eastern Counties League. The club spent a
total of 22 consecutive seasons in the Eastern
Counties League, finishing as runners up in
1937-38. The Blues claimed the ECL title in the
1963-64 season as part of an historic treble,
as they also captured the ECL Knockout Cup
and the Suffolk Premier Cup.
This success saw the club move to the
Metropolitan League and they kicked off their
first ever Metropolitan game against Charlton
Athletic ‘A’ at Kings Road in front of 1,150
spectators, Bury running out 1-0 winners. The
club finished 4th in their first season and also
retained the Suffolk Premier Cup.
Season 1965-66 was another successful
season and another treble haul of trophies as
the club stormed to the Metropolitan League
title, won the Metropolitan League Cup and
the Suffolk Premier Cup again. By this time the
club were averaging over 1,000 supporters at
their home matches and interest in the club
was at an all time high.
In 1968, the Blues reached the First Round
Proper of the FA Cup and drew Third Division
side Bournemouth & Boscombe at Kings Road.
3,000 spectators assembled and witnessed
Bury hold the Football League side to a goalless
draw. The replay saw Bournemouth win through
by 3 goals to 0 at Dean Court. The season had
further success when the Blues won the
Metropolitan League title for a second time.
The clubs success resulted them taking the
bold step to join the Southern Football League
for the 1971-72 season. The club struggled to
adapt to their new surroundings and after five
seasons, decided to take the decision to re-join
the Eastern Counties League, a decision that

				
proved unpopular with supporters.
On Wednesday 28th April 1976, Bury Town
played their final match at the historic Kings
Road ground when West Ham United were the
visitors. 1,750 watched on as the sides drew
2-2, and a pitch invasion signalled the end of
the Blues spiritual home.
Bury Town moved into their current Ram
Meadow ground in 1978 and collected the
Suffolk Premier Cup as a reward. The Blues
spent a total of 11 seasons back in the ECL and
their most successful moment of that time
came in their final season when the reached
the 4th Qualifying Round of the FA Cup and were
drawn away at Football Conference leaders
Enfield. The sides drew 0-0 at Southbury Road
and returned to Ram Meadow for the replay,
however in front 2,500 supporters, the visitors
sneaked home 1-0 to reach the First Round Proper.
The 1987-88 season saw ambition return to
the club and Bury were promoted to the Southern
League. After a few seasons of promising results
and large home crowds, the Blues failed to reach
the Premier Division, the closest they came was
finishing 4th in 1988-89. Years of overspending
on players and ground improvements finally
caught up and the club drifted into decline as
the crowds drifted away. On the 4th May 1996,
the Blues were relegated at Redditch United
from the Midland Division of the Southern
League, back to the Eastern Counties League.

The club spent another 10 years in the ECL,
and despite some early seasons of struggles,
success coincided with the appointment of
former Colchester United captain Richard Wilkins

to the manager’s seat. The club reached the
Quarter Final of the FA Vase in 2005 and then
the Semi Final in 2006. Crowds rose back up
and after two consecutive runners up spots in
the Premier Division of the ECL, the club were
promoted to the Isthmian League for the first
time in their history. The stay lasted two seasons
and after adjusting to a higher level in 2006-07
with a 17th place finish, the following season
saw the Blues finish in 7th position.
The FA re-organisation in 2008 saw Bury
moved into the Southern League for a third
spell of membership. A successful campaign
saw Bury finish in 7th position in the Midland
Division table, reach the First Round Proper of the
FA Cup, losing 4-2 at Alfreton Town, and reach
the Semi Final of the Southern League Cup,
however in 2009-10, Bury Town clinched the
Southern League Midland Division
Championship on the final day of the season
with a 3-0 home victory over Marlow in front
of 1,550 supporters. The Blues piped Hitchin
Town to the title, scoring 115 goals during the
campaign and collecting 102 points to gain
promotion. Another move across the pyramid
saw the Blues re-join the Ryman League for the
2010-11 season, entering the Premier Division. A
great season saw Bury finish third, but go out
of the play off’s to Lowestoft Town. There was
however some silverware for the boardroom
as Bury defeated Needham Market 2-0 in the
final of the Suffolk Premier Cup at Portman Road.
20011-12 saw the club lift the Ryman League
Cup with a victory over East Thurrock United and
again finished in the play off places, but lost out
to AFC Hornchurch in the Semi Final. 2014-15 saw
our spell in the Premier Division come to an
end after 5 years with relegation to Division
One North. In our last two seasons back in
Division One North we have finished in 13th
and 11th place. 2017-18 saw the Blues finish 9th
and reach the final of the Suffolk Premier Cup.
2018-19 saw the Blues press for the play off
places and a hope of a return to the Premier
Division. It was a successful season with a 6th
placed finished achieved, the best finish the
club has had since relegation in 2015.

		

THE OTHER SIDE

PLAYER PROFILES

MANAGER – BEN CHENERY Ben became
manager of the Club in June 2014 after spending
2 years as Assistant Manager. He previously
has managerial experience with Chelmsford
City and has played professional football for
Cambridge and Luton, as well as playing for a
host of top flight non-league clubs, and is best
remembered for scoring the winning goal for
Canvey Island in the 2001 FA Trophy Final at
Villa Park.
SAM BLAIR A young goalkeeper who joined on
loan from Premier League side Norwich City
ahead of the 21/22 season. He was a member of
their FA Youth Cup squad and was also called
up to the Republic of Ireland Under 21’s squad
in March of this year and looks to have a
promising career ahead of him, having been
with Norwich since the age of 10 and working
his way through their academy system.
JAKE CHAMBERS Jake joined Town in the
summer of 2018. The attacking midfielder
played for Mildenhall in the Bostik North where
he made 35 appearances and scored 7 times.

Prior to joining Mildenhall Jake was with
Cambridge United and Histon. An exciting
player who creates and scores goals.
ROSS CRANE Ross was with us during the
20019-20 season and his performances earned
him a professional contract at Ipswich Town.
An exciting player who was a fans favourite
during his time, we were delighted to sign Ross
on loan from Ipswich in November 2021, and
he scored on his return debut against Barking.
OLLIE FENN Joined on a month’s loan from
Needham Market in February 2016 but made
the permanent switch in 2017. Ollie previously
played for Ipswich Town Academy and Irish
Premier League side Galway United and is
one of the more experienced members of
the squad and club captain.
WILL GARDNER Defender Will re-joined from
Soham Town Rangers after a couple of seasons
representing the Greens in the Isthmian
North. He previously had a short spell with us
after leaving Haverhill Rovers in the Eastern
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Counties League and after a couple of years
more experience at Soham in this division he
is a valuable addition to the side.
DAN GILCHRIST A new arrival at Ram Meadow,
Dan joined in December 2021 from Brightlingsea
Regent. He has previously played for AFC
Sudbury this season. He has previously played
for a number of Essex based sides including
Stanway Rovers, Great Wakering Rovers,
Hullbridge Sports and Redbridge.
BEN HADDOCH Ben is a 16 year old midfielder
with huge potential who joined Bury Town
towards the end of last season following his
release from Colchester United’s academy
and has already earned first team call ups.
JOE HOOD 21 year old Joe joined the Blues after
playing with St Neots Town in the Southern
Premier Division. He started his career with
Peterborough United before going on to
represent Mildenhall Town, St Ives Town and
then St Neots last season. Can play in either
midfield or defence.
RYAN HORNE Midfielder Ryan was with AFC
Sudbury before joining the Blues and started
his career with Cambridge United. He has also
had spells with Soham Town Rangers and
experience of step 3 at St Neots Town in the
Southern League. He joined Sudbury from St
Neots in December 2017 and made 21
appearances for them in the Bostik North
before joining us.
OLLIE HUGHES A striker who had great success
at Walsham-Le-Willows before joining Leiston
and then AFC Sudbury. He signed for the Blues
after a year working abroad. He has won the
annual Supporters Player of the Season award
for the last five seasons in a row.
RYAN JOLLAND A young midfielder who started
out with the Ipswich Town academy before
joining our partnership academy at West
Suffolk College. Now a regular in the team
and his performances have seen him placed
under contract.

MAX MAUGHN A bright young prospect who
joined Bury Town in the summer of 2019 after
being released by Colchester United. He was
picked up by the U’s from local side Cornard
United and Ben Chenery has high hopes for
Max who is a skilful midfielder.
CEMAL RAMADAN Cemal re-joined the club is
early November 2018 after a short spell with
Leiston. He was our leading goalscorer last
season with over 30 goals which caught the
eyes of many clubs higher up the pyramid,
however he is now back at Ram Meadow and
looking for goals again.
OLLIE SNAITH Ollie joined us in the summer of
2020 from St Ives Town of the Southern League.
Started out with Newmarket Town making his
debut at 16 and going on to make over 100
appearances for the Jockeys. He then had
spells with Needham Market and Cambridge
City before spending the past 3 seasons with
St Ives in the Southern Premier Division.
RYAN STAFFORD Ryan joined ahead of the
2018-19 season after two years in Australia. He
had previously played for Woodbridge Town
and Hadleigh United and is the son of former
Bury player Clive Stafford.
JOE WHITE Another player who has progressed
through the West Suffolk College academy
scheme, a strong central defender who has
worked his way into the team over the last
couple of seasons and now a regular name
on the team sheet.

MICHAEL’S
BUTCHERS
With massive
thanks to:

Proudly supplying The Seasiders
matchday menu and sponsors of
the famous ‘Meat Draw’!

THE HAMMOND
FAMILY
AND

BROOKS & WOOD
Match sponsors of
Felixstowe & Walton United
v Bury Town

113 HIGH ROAD EAST, FELIXSTOWE
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OUR
SQUAD
Introducing the
Felixstowe & Walton
United playing squad
and management
team of 2021/2022.

STUART BOARDLEY
manager

ANDY CRUMP
ass’t manager

Stuart started his footballing
career at Ipswich Town leaving
in 2004 after 10 years. He went
on to play for Torquay United,
Sudbury, Leiston and Felixstowe.
In 2018 he was appointed as
Manager of Leiston but left in
2019 to become Manager of
Felixstowe & Walton United.

Andy returned to Felixstowe
& Walton United as Assistant
Manager following the
appointment of Stuart
Boardley in 2019. Having
enjoyed success in previous
spells at the club as both
player and First Team Coach.

SPONSORS: Pat Haseman,
Felixstowe Radio

SPONSOR: Chris & Jayne Ryan,
Chris Worrall

IMPORTANT
INFORMATION

“The Isthmian Football League

strongly supports the FA
statement that there should be
a zero-tolerance approach
against racism and all forms of
discrimination. Accordingly, any
form of discriminatory abuse
whether it by reason of age,
disability, gender reassignment,
race, religion and belief, marriage
and civil partnership, pregnancy
and maternity, sex and sexual
orientation or any other form of
abuse will be reported to The
Football Association for action by
that Association.” (The FA 0800
085 0508 / Kick it Out 020 7253
0162). The Isthmian League and
all Member Clubs in the League
are committed to promoting
equality by treating people fairly
and with respect, by recognising
that inequalities may exist, by
taking steps to address them
and providing access and
opportunities for all members
of the community.”

STUART STEVENSON
coach

GARY HAMMOND
Goalkeeper coach

After hanging up his boots
Stuart joined Felixstowe Utd as
a fitness coach/physio, then on
to Trimley to help coach his son’s
team from the U8s-U16s. Stuart
rejoined the Seasiders to coach
the U18s which lead him on to
being part of the first team staff.
Stuart is an FA level 2 coach
and an FA level 1 mentor.

Gary is in his fourth season with
the club. He was part of the
double winning team with
Walton Utd before the
merger with Felixstowe. He
has a wealth of experience
having previously played for
Stowmarket, Woodbridge
and Ipswich Wanderers.
Gary is also Club Treasurer.

AVAILABLE TO SPONSOR George
Baker (Shipping) Ltd

SPONSOR: Ryecroft Freight Ltd

callum roBinson
Goalkeeper

Callum Bennett
right Back

CURTLEY WILLIAMS
DEFENDER

Callum joined the club last
summer from Stowmarket
Town. He started his career
at Colchester United before
playing for Wroxham, AFC
Sudbury and spent time on
loan at Brantham Athletic.

Callum is in his second spell
at the club having re-joined
in late 2018. An attacking full
back with one of the best
ball deliveries in non-league
football. Callum has plenty of
experience from his time at
Ipswich U18s, Stoke City U21s
and Notts County.

Curtley joins the club having
last played for Stowmarket
Town in 2020. Prior to this, spells
at Lowestoft Town, Dagenham
& Redbridge and Luton Town
demonstrate the pedigree and
experience Curtley possesses.
He takes on the role of Vice
Captain at the club in his first
season with the Seasiders.

SPONSOR: Matthew Daynes

SPONSORS: Paul & Elliott Arbon,
Dave Ablitt

SPONSOR: Les Soal

stuart ainsley
left Back

JOE WHIGHT
DEFENDER

curtis haynes-Brown

Stuart joined the club for his
second spell in 2014 from
Lowestoft Town. Previous clubs
include Chelmsford City and
AFC Sudbury. Stuart spent 10
years at Ipswich Town, winning
the FA Youth Cup in 2005.
Stuart has a sweet left foot
and a great work ethic.

Joe came through the ITFC
Youth system before playing
for the likes of Needham, Bury
and most recently AFC Sudbury
where he captained their side.
A left sided defender, Joe offers
composure, a wonderful left
foot and a toughness and desire
to defend to the back line.

Curtis joined last season
from Stanway Rovers and
has a fine Isthmian league
pedigree. Previous clubs
include AFC Sudbury,
Lowestoft Town, Yeovil Town,
Cambridge United, AFC
Wimbledon, Macclesfield
Town and Maldon & Tiptree.

SPONSOR: Chris & Jayne Ryan,
Matt Hope

SPONSORS: Winnie McClean,
Zog Energy Ltd

SPONSORS: George & Shirley Ainsley

defender

sam nunn
defender

Kyle jopling
defender

harry knock
defender

Sam originally joined on loan
from Stowmarket Town. He has
previously played at a higher
level for Lowestoft Town, Bury
Town and Needham Market.
Sam suffered with injuries
last season but Boards and
Crumpy had seen enough to
make his signing a must.

Kyle joined the club in the
summer of 2019 after spending
part of the previous season
on loan from Colchester
United. Another player for the
future, Kyle is already a hit
with the supporters after his
classy displays at the back.

Harry joins the Seasiders
on loan from Ipswich Town.
Harry a second year Scholar
at ITFC reunites with former
team mate Zak Brown, is a
centre half by trade. Harry
has made a confident start
to his spell with the club,
featuring in all three games
since signing.

SPONSORS: Chris Walne,
Richard & Jenny Bugg

SPONSORS: Hawkeye Construction
Investments Ltd

BILLY HOLLAND
midfielder

jordan matthews
midfielder

leon ottley-gooch

Billy started life at Ipswich
Wanderers and has had
spells at Needham, Leiston
and AFC Sudbury. He’s 28
now and in his prime and
has joined Felixstowe to push
on and win things. Being left
sided will bring a real balance
to the midfield as well as
adding a goal or two.

Jordy, a one club man and a
manager’s dream. Equally
happy in midfield or in the
No.10 shirt. Always gives 110%
and somehow covers every
blade of grass. With his fair
share of goals and tackles
he is a great all round player.

Leon signed for the club in
2020 and is another vastly
experienced player at step 3
and 4 level. Previous clubs
include Leiston, Bury Town,
Hadleigh Utd and Stowmarket
Town. Leon is very versatile
but is predominantly a
dynamic midfield player.

SPONSOR: Danny Soall

SPONSORS: Dave Banks & Ollie,
Plymouth Argyle FC Supporters

midfielder

SPONSORS: Steve & Kate Garnham

JOSH HITTER
midfielder

noel aitkens
midfielder

lamell howell

Josh signs for us having
played his football at Step 3
side Leiston for the past
three seasons and gained
a vast amount of exposure
and experience at that level.
Josh is an attack minded
player who is very dynamic
and likes to arrive in the box
late and score goals.

Noel’s signing for the club last
summer caused a stir amongst
the non-league world, joining
from step 3 Leiston and being
described by manager
Boardley as “the best midfield
player in this area”. Noel is quick,
strong, can tackle, is athletic
and can really play football!

Lamell signed from
Brightlingsea Regent in 2020.
He can play on both wings
or in the number 10 position
and brings pace and trickery
to the side. He has previously
played for Stowmarket
Town,Debenham LC and
Brantham Athletic

SPONSOR: Stan Baston

SPONSOR: Steven Seeley

henry Barley

armani schaar

midfielder/forward

zak Brown
forward

Henry signed for the club in
2019 following his contract
expiring at Ipswich Town.
Another popular young
player who had also been
on loan from the then EFL
Championship club the
previous season.

Armani played for Felixstowe
& Walton back in 2016 before
moving on to Leiston and then
Lowestoft Town where he
helped them avoid relegation.
Armani has also had spells at
Needham Market and brings
with him plenty of experience
playing at step 3 level.

A sought after and highly rated
young striker. At just 17, Zak
penned a two year pro
contract with Ipswich Town
where he was a regular
marksman in the U23’s. Zak
started life in the Seasiders
Youth sections and the club
are delighted to have him back.

SPONSOR: Kedan Logistics Ltd

SPONSORS: Chris Daynes & Kate
Ayriss, Zog Energy Ltd

SPONSORS: Jimmy Simmonds

midfielder/forward

SPONSOR: Barry Caley

midfielder/forward

george clarke
forward

ollie canfer
forward

danny crump
Goalkeeper

George signed at the same
time as Sam Nunn, also from
Stowmarket Town and has
previously played for Ipswich
Town, AFC Sudbury, Needham
Market, Brightlingsea Regent
and Brantham Athletic.
George is a powerful player
with the speed to match.

Ollie made a dramatic impact
when he joined the club in
November 2019, signing from
Mildenhall Town. “Canfs” burst
onto the scene scoring 9 goals
in 13 games. The fans love his
non-stop running and desire
to cause defensive headaches
for the opposition.

This is Danny’s fifth spell at
Felixstowe & Walton after
spells at Hadleigh and more
recently Mildenhall. He has
made over 200 appearances
for the club and kept over 50
clean sheets from 2015 to 2018.
Danny is now working as a
player/coach.

SPONSORS: Richard & Jenny Bugg

SPONSOR: Steven Seeley

SPONSOR: Gary the Goat

ELECTRICAL
MECHANICAL
AND PUMP
ENGINEERING

PLUMMERS DELL, GIPPING ROAD, GREAT BLAKENHAM
IPSWICH, SUFFOLK IP6 0JG
Tel: 01473 830272 Email: sales@boardley-roberts.co.uk
www.boardley-roberts.co.uk

FORM GUIDE

Isthmian League - North Division – Last 6 Matches
Brentwood Town
Maldon & Tiptree
Dereham Town
F&W Utd
Tilbury
Aveley
Hashtag United
Canvey Island
Grays Athletic
Hullbridge Sports
AFC Sudbury
Coggeshall Town
Heybridge Swifts
Stowmarket Town
Gt Wakering Rovers
Barking
Bury Town
Witham Town
Basildon Rovers
Romford

Independent
Freight Forwarder
EST

1979

Grange Shipping have been
forwarding freight for over 35
years. Our experienced team
are friendly, eﬃcient and will
get your freight where it needs
to be with minimum fuss and
for a competitive price.

Get it there



www.grangeshipping.co.uk

 +44(0)1394 605200


info@grangeshipping.co.uk

FIRST TEAM FIXTURES
AUGUST
SAT 14
			

BASILDON UNITED
Brown

H

3PM

LEAGUE

D 1-1

Att 364

SAT 21
			

SOUTHEND MANOR
H
Barley, Canfer (2), Holland, Powell

3PM

FA CUP - PRELIM

W 5-3

Att 295

SAT 28

CANVEY ISLAND

A

3PM

LEAGUE

L 1-0

Att 185

MON 30
			

DEREHAM TOWN
Ainsley, Powell

H

3PM

LEAGUE

W 2-0

Att 405

SEPTEMBER
SAT 04
			

GREAT WAKERING ROVERS
Holland

H

3PM

FA CUP - 1ST QR

L 3-1

Att 434

SAT 11
			

COGGESHALL TOWN
Hitter

A

3PM

LEAGUE

L 2-1

Att 113

TUE 14
			

HULLBRIDGE SPORTS
Canfer, Hitter (2), Ainsley

A

7.45PM

LEAGUE

W 4-1

Att 151

SAT 18
			

HASHTAG UNITED
Brown (2)

A

3PM

LEAGUE

W 2-0

Att 292

A

3PM

LEAGUE

L 3-0

Att 231

OCTOBER
SAT 02

GRAYS ATHLETIC

SAT 09
			

MALDON & TIPTREE
A
3PM
Canfer Felixstowe win 7-6 on penalties

FA TROPHY - 2 Q

D 1-1

Att 272

TUE 12
			

HEYBRIDGE SWIFTS
Barley, Powell

H

7.45PM

LEAGUE

L 3-2

Att 254

SAT 16
			

TILBURY
Brown (P), Barley

H

3PM

LEAGUE

W 2-1

Att 389

SAT 23

AFC SUDBURY

A

3PM

LEAGUE

L 2-0

Att 516

SAT 30
			

HASTINGS UNITED
Nunn, Ottley-Gooch, Brown

A

3PM

FA TROPHY - 3RD Q

W 3-1

Att 710

L 2-0

Att 428

W 2-1

Att 441

L 5-0

Att 292

ND

NOVEMBER
SAT 06

STOWMARKET TOWN

A

3PM

LEAGUE

SAT 13
			

PETERBOROUGH SPORTS
Barley, Brown

H

3PM

FA TROPHY 1

SAT 20

AVELEY

A

3PM

LEAGUE

TUE 23
			

WITHAM TOWN
H
Ford Felixstowe win 5-4 on penalties

7.45PM

VELOCITY TROPHY 1

D 1-1

Att 159

SAT 27

AFC TELFORD UNITED

3PM

FA TROPHY 2ND

L 4-0

Att 611

H

ST

ST

DECEMBER
SAT 04
				

ROMFORD
Canfer, Schaar

A

3PM

LEAGUE

W 2-1

Att 73

TUE 14
				

WITHAM TOWN
Nunn

H

7.45PM

LEAGUE

D 1-1

Att 201

SAT 18
				

CANVEY ISLAND
Warren, Ford

H

3PM

LEAGUE

W 2-0

Att 342

MON 27
				

DEREHAM TOWN
Matthews, Holland, Warren

A

3PM

LEAGUE

W 3-1

Att 236

JANUARY
TUE 11
				

GT WAKERING ROVERS
Matthews, Canfer

H

7.45PM

LEAGUE

W 2-1

Att 229

SAT 15
				

HASHTAG UNITED
Hitter

H

3PM

LEAGUE

W 1-0

Att 622

TUE 18
				

BASILDON UNITED
Canfer, Whight

A

7.45PM

LEAGUE

W 2-1

Att 117

SAT 22
				

HULLBRIDGE SPORTS
Nunn, Barley

H

3PM

LEAGUE

W 2-1

Att 310

SAT 25

CRAY VALLEY PM

A

7.45PM

VT- 3RD

L 2-0

Att 56

SAT 29
				

HEYBRIDGE SWIFTS
Holland, Canfer

A

3PM

LEAGUE

L 3-2

Att 287

H

7.45PM

LEAGUE

W 1-0

Att 286

FEBRUARY
TUE 01
				

BRENTWOOD TOWN
Whight(P)

SAT 05

GRAYS ATHLETIC

H

3PM

LEAGUE

L 1-0

Att 355

TUE 08
				

BURY TOWN
Holland, Twinn, Whight (P)

A

7.45PM

LEAGUE

W 3-1

Att 607

SAT 12
				

TILBURY
Whight

A

3PM

LEAGUE

D 1-1

Att 170

SAT 26
				

BRENTWOOD TOWN
Hasanally

A

3PM

LEAGUE

W 1-0

Att 245

MARCH
TUE 01
				

BARKING
H
Barley, Hasanally, Ottley-Gooch

7.45PM

LEAGUE

W 3-0

Att 201

TUE 08
				

BURY TOWN
Barley, Canfer

A

7.45PM

SP CUP 2ND R

W 2-1

Att 261

SAT 12
				

WITHAM TOWN
Canfer

A

3PM

LEAGUE

W 1-0

Att 249

TUE 15		AFC SUDBURY
				 Hitter

H

7.45PM

LEAGUE

L 2-1

Att 317

SAT 19

H

3PM

LEAGUE

L 2-0

Att 411

AVELEY

march Continued....
SAT 26
			

ROMFORD
Brown (2)

H

3PM

LEAGUE

W 2-0

Att 264

TUE 29

MALDON & TIPTREE

H

7.45PM

LEAGUE

L 3-0

Att 286

APRIL
SAT 02
			

GT WAKERING ROVERS
Canfer, Schaar, Brown

A

3PM

LEAGUE

W 3-2

Att 112

SAT 09
			

BARKING
Hitter, Twinn

A

3PM

LEAGUE

W 2-1

Att 83

TUE 12
			

STOWMARKET
Hasanally, Holland

H

7.45PM

LEAGUE

W 2-1

Att 617

SAT 16

BURY TOWN

H

3PM

LEAGUE

MON 18

MALDON & TIPTREE

A

3PM

LEAGUE

SAT 23

COGGESHALL TOWN

H

3PM

LEAGUE

A
36
39
35
40
31
44
52
46
45
44
66
64
58
62
71
55
70
64
76
125

GD PTS
+50 73
+55 71
+35 69
+23 66
+34 65
+7 63
+17 60
+15 60
+12 59
+7 54
+3 49
-3
44
-3
41
-14 39
-19 33
-25 32
-31 32
-31 29
-29 26
-103 13

ISTHMIAN NORTH
DIVISION TABLE 2021/22
POS
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
R

Aveley
Canvey Island
Stowmarket Town
Brentwood Town
Grays Athletic
Felixstowe & Walton United
Maldon & Tiptree
Dereham Town
Hashtag United
AFC Sudbury
Heybridge Swifts
Bury Town
Tilbury
Coggeshall Town
Great Wakering Rovers
Basildon United
Hullbridge Sports
Witham Town
Barking (-3)
Romford

P
35
35
35
35
35
35
35
35
35
35
35
35
35
35
35
35
35
35
35
35

W
22
22
20
21
19
20
18
19
17
15
15
12
11
10
8
8
8
6
7
3

D
7
5
9
3
8
3
6
3
8
9
4
8
8
9
9
8
8
11
8
4

L
6
8
6
11
8
12
11
13
10
11
16
15
16
16
18
19
19
18
20
28

F
86
94
70
63
65
51
69
61
57
51
69
61
55
48
52
30
39
33
47
22

Pentalver
Container Logistics
Specialists
• Road Haulage
• Container Storage
• Container Sales
• Container Conversions
• Reefer Services and Sales
• Cargo Handling
• Container Maintenance and Repair

Contact us today:
0333 150 2673
info@pentalver.co.uk
Our depots:
Cannock
Felixstowe
Southampton
London Gateway
Tilbury

Freight forwarding ...
made simple!
Proud to support The Seasiders!
Tel: 01394 366140

Email: sales@ryecroft-freight.co.uk

Hire | Lease | Purchase | Sales
Garton Court, Boundary Way, Hemel Hempstead, Hertfordshire, HP2 7RH
Tel: 01442 270700 Fax: 01442 234920
www.trailers-ltd.co.uk

NORTHERN PREMIER League
chairman Mark Harris has
a good way of explaining
the value of volunteers.
If you offer a club £10,000 or ten
volunteers, he poses, then the majority will
take the volunteers without a second thought.
Volunteers are so vital.
They are the heartbeat that keep
Non-League clubs going. Turn up at a random
Non-League ground during the week, and the
chances are pretty high someone will be
there, be it cutting the grass, adding a lick of
paint to the fences – all done for the love of
the game and their club.
We’ve seen the value of volunteers through
the covid pandemic. The fact so many clubs
were able to withstand the gates being shut
for so long is, in the majority of cases, down to
the selfless work of so many.
It’s a reminder that Non-League clubs will
only thrive if they are able to find people to give
up some of their spare time.
People probably underestimate how
they can help. It’s not only about weeding the
terraces, there are so many different skills
that are invaluable to clubs and transfer
across from the world business, social media
or many other different walks of life. And
sometimes even just distributing a few fliers
advertising games around the town can
make a big difference.
We’re really excited to have the return of
the annual National Game Awards this season.
If you’ve grabbed a copy of the paper recently,
you would have seen all about it.

Among the individual and team awards
for achievements on the pitch, there is a very
special gong that never fails to raise a smile.
Our title sponsors Buildbase are also putting
their name to this year’s Unsung Hero award.
Every club has that special person who
goes above and beyond. Not that they do it
for the pats on the back, but it’s nice to give
them some recognition.
We need your help to make sure this
year’s Unsung Hero ends up in the most
deserving hands.
If you know of someone you think should
be in the running, then please drop us a line.
We’d love to hear all about the work they
do at your club – and how valuable they are.
Drop us a line to
nlp@greenwayspublishing.co.uk

David Button
Independent Funeral Directors

We’ he...

At David Button’s funeral service, we make sure your loved one’s
final farewell is as perfect as possible.
You will see the same member of staff who will guide you every step
of the way and if you can’t come to us, we will come to you.
A simple inclusive cremation at Seven Hills or
Ipswich Crematorium £2,925.
Our fees are available to view on our website.
Pre-paid funeral plans are also available.

The Old Bank, 225 High Street, Walton, Felixstowe, Suffolk IP11 9DT
Tel: 01394 200793 Mob: 07546 754531
info@davidbuttonfunerals.co.uk

www.davidbuttonfuneraldirectors.co.uk

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE
NORTH FIXTURES
SATURDAY 16TH APRIL 3PM
AFC Sudbury
F&W Utd
Grays Athletic
Gt Wakering Rovers
Heybridge Swifts
Stowmarket Town
Tilbury

v
v
v
v
v
v
v

Witham Town
Bury Town
Brentwood Town
Canvey Island
Coggeshall Town
Dereham Town
Basildon United

MONDAY 18TH APRIL 3PM
Aveley
Barking
Basildon United
Brentwood Town
Bury Town
Canvey Island
Coggeshall Town
Dereham Town
Maldon & Tiptree
Witham Town

v
v
v
v
v
v
v
v
v
v

Tilbury
Gt Wakering Rovers
Hashtag United
Romford
AFC Sudbury
Grays Athletic
Stowmarket Town
Hullbridge Sports
F&W Utd
Heybridge Swifts

MATCHDAY SQUADS

PITCHING IN Isthmian North League
Saturday 16th April, 3pm

Felixstowe &
Walton United FC

Bury Town FC

Manager: Ben Chenery
Assistant Manager: John Kennedy
Kit: Orange Shirt, Black Shorts

red/yellow - goals - played

Manager: Stuart Boardley
Assistant Manager: Andy Crump
Kit: Red & White GK: Turquoise Blue

Stuart Ainsley
Noel Aitkens
Henry Barley
Callum Bennett
Zak Brown
Ollie Canfer
Danny Crump
Andre Hasanally
Josh Hitter
Billy Holland
Kyle Jopling
Harry Knock
Jordan Matthews
Sam Nunn
Leon Ottley-Gooch
Rory Porter
Callum Robinson
Armani Schaar
Tommy Smith
Kieran Twinn
Charlie Warren
Joe Whight
Curtley Williams

Sam Blair
Jake Chambers Shaw
Ross Crane
Clinton Frank
Will Gardner
Thomas Gee
Ben Haddoch
Joe Hood
Ryan Horne
Ollie Hughes
Ryan Jolland
Max Maughn
Ben Mayhew
Cemal Ramadan
Oliver Snaith
Ryan Stafford
Joe White

MATCH SPONSORS

The Hammond Family
AND

Brooks & Wood

MATCH OFFICIALS
Referee: Mr Adrian George Assistant Referees: Mr Steven Marr and Mr Philip Molloy

